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Dear TMS Savages and Parents/Guardians,  

 

Yearbook Picture Day is Monday, October 26th. Order Form packets were sent home with students 

yesterday. Virtual students may come to school between 8:00 and 9:00 Monday morning to have their 

picture taken. We will be having an evening opportunity for virtual students as well and will release that 

date as soon as possible.  

 

Also, last week when we printed report cards some of the grades were not correct. Several teachers 

noticed this mistake very soon after report cards had been distributed during Advisory class. I have 

reached out to the support staff of Wen-Gage to try to figure out why this happened and it cannot be 

explained. The best we can come up with is – well, it’s just so 2020. 

 

I apologize for this mistake and any confusion it may have caused. We will watch very closely the next 

time we print report cards so we can catch this before we distribute them to students if it should happen 

again.  

 

In order to save money on stamps and paper, we will not be printing a new report cards for every 

student. You can see the official 1st Quarter Grades in your Wen-Gage account in the Guardian Portal. 

We will print official report cards for the Second Quarter/First Semester in January. The Second 

Quarter/First Semester ends on Friday, December 18, 2020. Christmas Break begins that following 

Monday and goes to Monday, January 4, 2021. Students will return on Tuesday, January 5th.  

 

If you have any questions about this letter, please let me know. If you have a question about a specific 

grade, I’d like to encourage you to reach out to the teacher via email or Canvas messenger. All the staff 

at TMS is dedicated and ready to help all students be successful.  

 

 

Respectfully,  

Sarah Flowers 

Principal  

 

 
 


